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SJS Entertains 600 Students
Campus Leaves Favorable Impression on Visiting
Graduating Seniors from County High Schools
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%%ALT CRANOR and
FBy BILL MeGINNIS
San Jose State played host yesrday to approximately 600 sen- fro rhthe high schools of
nta Clara county. The visiting
iltudents took an extensive tour
tit the campus and the difierent
departments, and were given a
chance to learn about Spartan life.
San Jose State has evidently made
a good impression on the visitors.
In a blanket survey of the visiting students, some eomplimentary
answers were given to the questions: -What do you think of San
Jose State? Do you think that
this visiting day is a good idea?
Miss Carolina Hobbel from
Mountain View High found the
ollege "quite interesting.’’ In aner to the second question she

said, "It gives a person an idea the idea -of a visitors’ day betcause "you learn about college."
of what she wants to do."
Mary Bagdrenovich from FreCarner, of Santa Clara High,
who would like to major in draft- mont says, "I think it’s wondering. said, "I had a good time, and ful!" She is planning on majoring
in commerce.
learned quite a bit."
Joyce Mancarte from Los Gatos
Dale Holloway from Live Oak
said, "The college ha% a lot of High said, "I didn’t realize the
opportunities." About tne visitors’ campus; was so big."
Earl Phelan from Fremont said,
day he said, "It gives you an idea
of what’s going on that you can "Sensationa4!" In regard to visitation day he said, "I learned
take."
Rod La Montagne from Los about the things I’m going to
Gatos High said, "It is s very nice major in." Earl plans to study
college. The visiting day idea is music and art.
Helen Reis of Campbell High
good because you can get acul think the -college is pretty
quainted with the college:"
Donna Pankoski of Campbell wonderful, and the grounds are
High is planning on majoring in swell. Visiting day is a good idea
art. She already has the Spartan because the students get adbuildings,
the
with
spirit. She said, "I imagine it Will quainted
beat any other college." She likes classes, and grounds."
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Queen Contest

Application Blanks Must Be Filled
Out and Returned By Tomorrow
Application blanks for Spardi Gras queen contest must be filled
out and turned in to the mailbox in the Business office by tomorrow
afternoon. Organization representatives who have lost or do not have
the blanks may obtain them today in the business office.
Another deadline for the spring
carnival is signups for vvhiskerino
and long fingernail contests Friday from 11 to 1 in the Library
archway.
Members of the freshman class
WHISKERS WISHED
and their guests will hold a picnic
"Beards are important to Spardi
at Alum Rock park Friday eveGras," says Stephen Voorhees, ning from 5 until 11 o’clock.
chairman of the contest commit- Tickets to the picnic are on sale
tee. "A 11 men should grow them until Thursday. The price is 50
whether or not they sign up for cents.
Tentative schedule for the day
the contest, However, Only those
is: 5 to 6, when those who wish
who signed will be judged."
to try out the park’s pool will
Prizes will be awarded for darkhave a chance to go swimming
est, longest, most unique, and
and other mays spend the time
lightest beard. A consolation prize
getting acquainted; 6 to 7, eating
will be awarded to the grower of
such picnic delicacies as hot dogs,
the scraggliest bit of foliage. Conpotato salad, ice cream, and drinktestants should designate the cateing cokes; 7 to 8:30, games and
they
want
to
gory under which
entertainment; 8:30 to 11, dancing
be placed.
in the pavilion to record music.
Fingernails will be measured
Bruce McNeil, class president,
for length and judged for fanciest
says, "The picnic is for the class
paint job.
to get up a little spirit before
VISITING JUDGES
the Frosh-Soph mixer. But most
Judges for costumes will be se- of all we want the fellows and
lected from downtown business- gals in the class of ’49 to have
men. Organizations of six or more a good time Friday."
will compete for group awards.
Committee for the picnic are:
Couples and individuals will also Chairman, Banning Fenton; cobe judged. Costumes are based on chairmen, Jack Golden, Dot Diloriginality, cleverness, neatness, lon, Bobby Hill, Jeff Brewster,
and general appearance.
Georgette Parish, Bev Drew and
A Spardi Gras Calendar will Jane Potter.
appear in the Daily tomorrow
with a reminder of important
dates to remember. Preliminary
queen election will take place
Invitations have been sent out
May 20. The three candidates receiving the most votes shall com- to folk dancing groups all over
pete in the final election May 23. the bay area by the Spartan Spinners, State college dancing group,
for the May Festival which will
be held here, in the Men’s gym,
Sunday from 2 until 5:30 o’clock.
A committee headed by Bud
president of the group,
Brainerd,
will
Man"
of
Parasites
"Animal
he the topic of an illustrated talk and including Joan Polek as chairto be given today at noon at the man of publicity and Jim Shaar
Entomology club meeting in room as chairman of decorations, is
preparing for the occasion.
S211.
The Palomanians, well-known
The speaker, Marty Brittan, is
a senior botany major at San Jose Palo Alto folk dancing group, will
State. According to Dr. Carl Dun- give an exhibition of folk dancing
can, botany, professor, Britten has and members of the Spartan Spinhad considerable laboratory ex- ners will perform a Maypole dance
perience in the diagnosing of para- in keeping with the May theme
of the festival.
sites,

FROSH CLASS
HOLDS PICNIC

Folk Dancers Hold
May Festival Here

St.

D

Entomologists
To Hear Speaker

No, 97

ALUMNI PLAN
HOMECOMING DAY
SATURDAY,JUNE15
"Together We Build" will be the
theme for the 1946 Homecoming
on Saturday, June 15. Ada ’Gardner, home economics graduate
who is now manager of the Spartan Shop Fountain, planned the
menu and will be head cateress
for the day.
The day begins officially at 10
o’clock with registration and reception at the front gates. Exhibits in both the Library and Art
departments are scheduled between 10 and 12 a. m. The Art department will offer a display of
student work.
A band concert in the Quad is
scheduled for 10:30 to 11 o’clock,
followed by an Orchesis program
from 11:30 to 12, The traditional
Homecoming luncheon will begin
at 12:30 on the south lawn, with
President Jeanette Owen as master of ceremonies. A variety program planned by Maurine Thompson of the music faculty will
follow the luncheon.

...NIGHT WE IMPROVISE"

TICKETS FOR FRIDAY
NEARLY SOLD OUT
Tickets for Friday night’s performance of "Tonight We Improvise" are almcs entirely sold outa few good seats for tomorrow
and Saturday night’s shows remain, however, and may be purchased
in room 159 of the Speech department wing. The tickets sell for 35
cents to ASB card holders, and for 60 cents to those without cards.
In the street scene, cabaret scene, on stage and off stage, the
large cast of all student actors
.
perpetrate the full flavor of the
Neopolitan mood.
Plus operatic airs here and
there, lemonade in the lobby and
long-haired (a la natural) leading
men, another flair for the un-

Seven Colleges Will
Be Represented At
Play-Day Saturday

More than 300 women students
from seven colleges are expected
to participate in the Alta-California conference play-day which
will be held this Saturday at San
Jose State college.
Sponsored by AWA, the recra,
tional event will be the first to
be held by the conference, and
spectators as well as participants
will be welcome, AWA president
Roberta Ramsay announced.
The event will be in the morning, from 10..to 12 o’clock, during which archery, badminton,
softball, swimming, tennis and
volleyball will be played. Teams
are now being organized through
the women’s physical education
department.
Today’s meeting of AWA will
he held in room 24 at 4 o’clock,
and all women students are invited to attend. Final reports on
the
will be given by committee chairmen, and more committees will he chosen to work
on the recreation evening which
will be held on May 8.
Committee chairmen for this
Saturday’s events are Marge Hopper, representative for AWA, and
Shirley White and Sheila Walters,
co-chairmen representatives for
the physical educe ilon.department.
The chairmen announce that officials are still needed for all of
the sports, and ask for volunteers
to sign up on the bulletin board
in the women’s gym.
The schedule for the morning
will begin with registration from
9:30 to 10 a. m, in the rear quad,
sports tournaments from 10 to
11:30 a. m., recreational swimming, volleyball and badminton
from 11:30 to 12, and lunch and
entertainment from 12 to 1 in the
rear quad.
All women student participants
will bring their own lunches, and
a beverage and dessert will be
provided by San- Jose State college. Entertainment is being contributed from all colleges.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

New Atom Diseoveries Developed
BERKELEYDr. Ernest 0. Lawrence, Nobel prize winner whose
laboratory achievements contributed heavily to development of the
atomic bomb, last night announced invention of the "synchroton," a
powerful new type of atom smasher that may revolutionize American
research in nuclear fission.
BERKELEYSimultaneously with announcement of the synchroton, the University of California announced last night that using radioactive gases produced by the atom -smashing cyclotron, scientists for
the first time are able to trace the circulation of blood in a living
human .body. The research, performed by Dr. Hardin Jonaes, was
carried out on human subjects, and the evidence thus obtained is the
first real advance in the knowledge of blood circulation, beyond what
sas largely speculation, since the time of Aristotle.
BOSTONThe first successful cure of a disease by application of
atomic energy war claimed yesterday by a Harvard medical researcher
who said government uranium piles hold sufficient healing material
for all the hyperthyroid goiters in America.

Spain Attacks U.N. Decision
MADRIDThe appointment of a five-man commission by the
Tinned Nations Security Council to determine whether Spain is a
threat to world peace was violently attacked today by Madrid newspapers. It was termned "a blood injusticean affront to the Spanish
nation that will hr hard to forget."

Fxplosion Sinks Destroyer Escort
LEONARDO. N. J.A tremendous explosion shattered the US8
((’ontinued on page 4.)

Esther Ilessling, pictured above,
plays the Leading Lady in the
campus comedy, ’Tonight We Improvise," which starts tomorrow
night in the Little Theater.
Photo by Dolores Dolph
usual appears in the play. About
three minutes of a moviea real
old timerwill be projected on the
stage as part of the theater scene.
Thus, audience as well as actors
sit and watch the flicka.
Under the direction of Mr. James
Clancy, assistant professor in the
Speech and Drama department,
dress rehearsals have taken place
every night this week. As head of
the stagecraft crew for the production, Mr. J. Wendell Johnson
reports that, except for a few details, the sets are completed.
PLAY BULLETIN
Makeup crew for "Tonight We
Improvise" please report tonight
at 6:45 for the dress rehearsal.

Comedy Cast
Tryouts Begin
Tryouts for "Blithe Spirit," last
production on the Drama department schedule for this year, will
be held tomorrow and Friday fro%
4 to 6 p. m. in the Little Theater.
There are seven good parts in
this high comedy by Noel Coward,
according to Mr. James H. Butler,
director; five of them being for
women and two for men.
"Blithe Spirit,’ which was recently released for amateur productions, ran for two years on
Broadway in New York and was
filmed successfully in England.
Mr, Butler so far .this year has
directed "Ladies In Retirement,"
"Outward Bound," and "Brief
Music."

HOUSING MEETING
All representatives of the following campus groups are requested to meet with Dean Paul
Pitman tomorrow noon in the
Dean of Men’s office: Mu Delta
Pi, A -Vets, Ar-Na-Co-Ma, Spy-5,
Interfraternity
Barracks,
V
Council, Men’s Varsity House,
Spartan Knights, Alpha Phi
Omega, and Tau Delta Phi.
Final recommendations will be
drawn up at this meeting and
it Is important that all views
are presented at this session
for the allocation of the housing
units near Spartan Field.

lin
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Help This Dream Come True
If we had a picture to show them, so we crrid saylook,
this is what we are going to build. Or if we knew where it was to be
built and could plant a stone and show people and tell them’Here
is the place the Chapel will be. But we have no exact location yet,
because the building plans for the campus are still in a state of flux:
and with the site indefinite, the architect is unable to mate final drawings because the location will have its effect on the style and the
plans.
"You know, many people are like children. A child will say,
’Show me; let me feel it, taste it; then I will believe you.’ But the
older a person is, the more he gains in imagination, in his ability to
visualize things as they will be, and even to plan to save money so
that he can be ready to pay for’his dream when the time comes."
That, in the pictorial words of Dean of Men Paul Pitman, chairman of the Chapel committee, is the way it is with San Jose State’s
Memorial to her war dead.
At present we cannot show a picture of it, nor can we point and
say -there.- But we can use our imaginations, we can plan our dream
carefully, and we can even save money for it.
There will be no concentrated driva on campus for funds for the
Chapel this year; but a faculty campaign is underway, the alumni will
soon be contacted, and before too long the townsfolk will be given

THRUST and
PARRY
NO FRICTION WANTED

Thrust and Parry:
I attended a meeting of the
Student Council Monday night,
and I was quite pleased with the
way that all those present were
allowed to express their opinions
on all matters.
As a student with equal rights
as any other person present, one
gentleman, veteran by chance, expressed his opinion on a certain
matter. The subject was something to do with the $11 paid for
ASB cards and its distribution
about the campus. While the veteran was expressing his opinion,
he was interrupted by one of the
council members and asked if he
thought (these are not the exact
words, but convey the same idea)
their opportunity to help.
he had the right to express his
You aren’t being pressed for contributions nowthere will, in opinion on such matters when he
fact, be no high pressure campaign any time. If you have the dream did not pay the $11 (paid by the
now, and feel you want to give, see Pat Dunlavy, student chairman. government). Those veterans presBut get the imaginationsee the vision of a Memorial Chapel for ent immediately expressed disapcomment. I very
those men and women who gave their lives for the greater dream proval of such a
rudely, but quite appropriately,
yes, dream: but don’t forget to plan.
expressed by opinion as to her
remark. After this three veterans
immediately left the room.
I’m sure that is not the type
of representation we want on our
Student Council! Why must certain people try to increase or promote friction between veterans
and other college enrollees? I
By GARTSHORE
don’t believe the veterans have
Today is May I, formerly known as May Day, and now known as asked for a great deal, and what.
Oh Boy, I’m A Communist Day.
(Continued on Page 3)
The Russian take a holiday and Communists all over the world
put on parades, just to keep in the spirit of things. Spartan members
of the Third International are observing the festival In a quiet special May 1 issue printed in
By A. WHITE
way.
red ink. Peacefully they will spend
Shades of red from pink to the day filling hand-woven May
I’m strainin’ my brain watchin’
crimson are being worn in the baskets with red roses and gerani- for my cue in the orchestra. It
form of shirts and dresses to in- ums to hang on the doors of don’t look like much of a job just
dicate the degree of sympathy for Young Republicans.
givin’ a drum a bang once in a
the "great cause" possessed by the
A few are planning secret gath- while, but I’ll take somethin’
wearer.
erings during which they will pa- where you go along steady all the
A few extroverts carry ham- rade around In isolated fields, timeor most of the time, like a
mers and sickles, making sure rented from the Ku Klux Klan, violin.
there’s no mistake. Capitalistic and toss a hand grenade or so,
I’m a sittin’, waltin’ for my cue
Quad loungers don’t have to worry just to keep in practice.
and my thoughts is wanderin’ out
about a bomb being thrown from
The only phase of the holiday the window. Nice country, Califorthe tower. Women aren’t allowed in which capitalists and reds agree nia. Good set-up I have here,
up there, and no man would be is the "don’t work" part. Strange - livin’ with my sister’s family,
fool enough to do such a thing.
ly enough, college students are goin’ to school with the compliMost local leftists are content always ready to go along with a ments of the good citizens of the
to dream quietly of the day when holiday.
USA and havin’ fun, but I aches
the Spartan Daily will have a
a little for my old home in Texas.
Happy May Day!
It’s April now and there it’s good
and hot. The sand is blowin’ probably when it ain’t rattan’ and
about the only tree with leaves in
West Texas is the Chinaberry
By MARIE DINOS and WALLY TRABING
with the
Pacific at Stockton before enter- trees, and they do smell
side of
this
perfume
sweetest
ing the Navy Air Corps. The couple
heaven when they are in blossom.
plan to be wed September 7.
hear our
A Mother’s Day tea is planned I smell them now. I can
old cow Lilly mooln. in the backMarie Julian and Bea Hohman by Ero Sophians for May 17.
yard, and I can smell the chickenbecame pledges of Allenian at last
which ain’t the sweetest
yard
week’s spring pledging ceremony.
side of heaven. Golly,
this
smell
Next
Wednesday’s meeting of
New members of Allenian were
this
initiated at the first meeting of Delta Beta Sigma will be a joint I wonder what ma’s dolts’
a
fixin’
Probably
day.
of
time
meeting
with
Sigma
Gamma
the quarter, and the sorority is
. . .
dinner
for
biscuits
of
batch
Omega
at
the
De
Anza
hotel.
celefor
the
plans
making
now
Mary Lou Allen is now president that’s in the middle of day, and
bration of its 50th anniversary.
maybe some friend chicken and
of the sorority.
French frieds, and maybe a bowl
of turnip-greens, gee!
At Ero’s first meeting with its
Rosemarie Bertolucci and Penny
Suddenly I’m conscious everynew members, Phyllis McDonald
announced her engagement to Bud Mercadier surprised their Zeta thing is quiet. The orchestra ain’t
Lamborn by passing the tradi- Chi sisters, each announcing her playin.’ I glances around. Everyengagement at last week’s meet- body is lookin’ at me. "Well,"
tional box of candy,
says the leader, "did you have a
Miss McDonald is a junior art ing.
Bertolucci
Miss
Is
engaged
to
nice dream?"
Oakmajor. Her fiance is from
(Continued on Page 3)
"Gee," I sez. "Gee!"
land and attended the College of

From Minsk to Pinsk It’s
Happy, Happy M ay Day

GEE, I SAYS

SOCIAL SWING

SORORITIES

Allenian

Delta Beta Sigma

Ero Sophian

DAY EDITORSWilletta Sullivan, Max Miller, Jackie Rice
Walt Cranor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Frats
Dav Webster, and Bonnie Gartshore.

Page

Zeta Chi

ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Mnderhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marcie’
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke, Jack
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

FINGERNAIL CONTEST
Batches of Scratches Vie
For Spardi Gras Nail Prize
By G. I. BILL
I have been informed that the contest for the longest finger
nails will be bigger and better this year. George Milias was telling
me that the girls are really going all-out to grow their scratchers long
enough to win the contest.
************************

THIS AND THAT
By DALE BOWER
a***********************
The following came from the
"Normal Times" of October 13,
1909, (The Times was an early
campus newspaper.)
"Let your next pair of shoes
be a pair of ’Trotters.’ They come
in patent, colt and gun metal effects. Either button or lace. Only
$3 a pair."
Quick, Henry, the shoe buttoiner!
In 1909 there must have been
an organized recess time at State,
just as they have in grammar
school; witness this gem from the
November 3, 1909, "Times":
"The young men of the Normal
organized themselves into a social
club last Friday at the recess
period. The purpose of the organization is to promote good fellowship and offer an opportunity to
the young men to discuss current
school and educational affairs."
Sounds like fun!
This poem from the "Times" of
February 23, 1q10, might be called
"The School Marm’s Prayer":
"If I die, bury me deep,
Put an arithmetic at my feet;
Then put some chalk right in
my hand,
Say ’to the board!’ I’ll understand."

(7ompetitIon Is really heavy. I
overheard two girls comparing
notes on how they are going lo
grow their paint catchers and one
girl has decided not to wash her
hands until Spardi Gras is over
in the hope that the extra dirt
will act as fertilizer.
WEIGHTS
The other lady has ingeniously
hit upon the idea of tying sash
weights on the end of her nails and
letting gravity do the rest.
Another gal I know has taken
up fencing lessons. She’s gunning
for a man who did her wrong and
hopes to impale him on the sharp
ends of her claws.
DRAGON LADY
A prospective campus Dragon
Lady seductively approached me
last night and asked if I would
come over to Pratt Hall and she
would make tiffin for me. Later
I found out it was a trap. I spent
the evening paring and polishing
her extra long nails. Well, at
least I held her hands.
A music major wrecked a piano
yesterday. She had been letting
her barbs grow long for the contest, and right in the middle of
playing a particularly intricate
passage of Rachmaninoff she
caught one of her pesky nails between two kys. She frantically
tried to get loose and succeeded
in pulling the whole keyboard off
onto the floor.
So much for the long nails. I’m,
glad I’m nervousat least I eat
regularly.

Men And Maids And Stuff
By MAX
(Tairy Fails for Fittle Lolk and
Bigger Toople Peep)
Long, long ago when we were
sporting pantie-waists the very
zenith of our ambition was to be
a fireman. We have since learned
to our vvkreat sorrow that thh
to our great sorrow that it takes
one of at least average intelligence to don red suspenders .and
come whizzing down a brass pole.
Although fate has dealt us a low
blow and we have been shortchanged in the rationing of mental
ability, we are nevertheless determined to become successful in life
as a writer of novels, plays and
singing commercials.
At present we are to be found
in our meager abode laboriously
scratching out the first of our
efforts in the world of legitimate
Ice-man
drama Its title "The
Always Walks In."
In order that our brain -child
be absolutely successful we have
found it necessary to be just a
little more morbid and a little
more smutty than the next guy,
so boys and girls we are doin’ this
one up brown.
"The Ice Man Always Walks
In" will be the only peccadillo
(Dicsters Webtionary) in the history of show biz so complete with
dens of iniquity, clandestine af
fairs, greasy Romeos and Peek -a -

MILLER
Boo necklines. We have attended
Smokers, Beer Parties, sorority
metings, and other social gatherings from here to Medicine Hat
arid have gleaned the choisest bits
of prevailing shady humor around
which to build the story of TIAWI.
We have spared no effort in
order to publicize "The Ice Man
Always Walks In." Rafts and rafts
of Juicy billboards, posters, and
newspaper material have been
made to order for the big show
advertising the best in dramatic
entertainment.
If you are a lover of realism
and poignant Americana we can
assure you that you will enjoy
yourselves with "The Ice Man Always Walks In." Come and bring
he kiddies.

VETS’ CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
Are you making full use of our
Health Service? This service runs
the gamut from swabbing sore
throats to physiotherapy, from
hearing tests to immunizations. It
is friendly and efficient. If you
hold a student body card, you are
entitled to as much as 30 days
of free hospitalization in the
Health Cottage.
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KANEMOTO WILL Blue Monday Has
SPEAK IN BACK Silver Lining Too
QUAD TOMORROW
Second In a series of talks on
the subject of "Your Responsibility to DemocracyAs I See
It" will be delivered tomorrow on
the lawn in tront of the Home
Economics building at noon by
Masao Kanemoto, young San Jose
attorney and former San Jose
State student.
Sponsored by Race Relations
commitiee of the Student Christian Association, the series has
been planned to cover a different
area of inter-group tension each
successive Thursday. All students
are invited, and Fred Schug, Race
Relations chairman, suggests that
any who wish are welcome to
bring box lunches to eat during
the talk.
Admitted to the bar in 1943,
while he was in relocation camp
following his graduation from
Santa Clara Law school, Mr.
Kanemoto has recently been released from the Army, in which
he spent 18 months as a voice interpreter with a radio squadron
in the CBI theater.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR
iwwwwww

WEDNESDAY--Dance at Plaza
USO. No sign-up necessary. Open
to all USO Girls upon presentation of cards.
Dance at Plaza
THURSDAY
USO. No sign-up necessary. Open
’to all USO Girls upon presentation of cards.
FRIDAYDance at Plaza USO
from 8-11 p. m. No sign-up necessary. Open to all USO Girls upon
presentation of cards.
SATURDAY Dance at Plaza
USO from 8-11 p. m. No sign-up
necessary. Open to all USO Girls
upon presentation of cards.
house from
SUNDAY Open
6:30-10 p. m. No sign-up necessary.
Open to all USO Girls upon presentation of cards. No girls admitted after 7:15 p. m.

HOMEMAKERS
HOLD MEETING
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The Future Homemakers of
America held their initial organization meeting in the Home Economics building last Saturday.
The delegates and their high
school home economics teachers
came from high schools over the
state. Los Angeles, Anaheim,
Santa Ana, and Pasadena delegates depresented the southern
part of the state. Some came from
Butte, Mann, Sacramento, and
Stanislaus County high schools.
The delegates were welcomed by
Dr. Margaret Jones of the Home
Economics department and by
Edith Richards, president of Eta
Epsilon, the campus home economics society.
The following Eta Epsilon girls
acted as hostesses for the affairs
of the day: Gay L. Quinn, Penny
Kliewer, Roberta Quinn, Becky
Schweitzer, Dorothy Simson, and
Edith Richards.

Ken Stephens, business manager
of the Spartan Daily, felt like the 1 The new salary schedule for
Stanford officials when the "Ax" State colleges will be discussed
at a meeting this afternoon at 4
was stolen, Monday morning; o’clock in room 24 of the
adminiswhen he started to distribute the trative staffs and faculties of the
Daily to its designated boxes, he State and Junior colleges.
found every one of them missing.
Copies of the schedule will be
Stephens dashed to the phone distributed and Controller E. S.
to call the superintendent of Thompson will tell how it is to
grounds. o one knew anything be put into effect.
about the disappearance of the
’ Mr. Guy George will report
boxes.
what was done at a meeting with
Throwing the Dailies on the
the State Personnel Board regardground, in lieu of the boxes,
ing the $25 or $20 wartime adStephens returned to his desk to
justment.
ponder over the situation.
This will be a joint meeting of
"My day was ruined," he confided. "I have every minute the Instructors’ and Employees’
planned so that I can get to all associations and all employees of
of the boxes on time. This event both staffs are invited.
upset by schedule for the entire
day."
By noon Monday, however, the
true facts about the disappearance
came to light. It seems that Alpha
Phi Omega, service fraternity, had
their pledges paint the boxes on
Saturday.

Anderson Wires
Vet Problems
To Washington

EASTER PARTY
FOR ORPHANS
An Easter party was given for
the children of the Home of Benevolence by Pi Epsilon Tau, general honor society, to begin the
organization’s service project for
the spring quirrter _
A feature of the party was the
Easter egg hunt which was held
on the grass lot across the street
from the home. Refreshments were
served during the afternoon and
an amateur hour climaxed the
party. All of the children participated in the program and prizes
were awarded to the four best
performers.
General chairman for the affair
was Barbara Saxon. Committee
chairmen included Frances Smelser, games; Ruth Peaslee, Dorothy
J. Henderson, and Ann Tomasello,
refreshments.
Pi Epsilon Tau members attending the party were Barbara
Bruce, Marjorie Carlstrom, Rose
Filice, Carol Lantz, Ruth Peaslee,
Barbara Saxon, Frances Smelser,
and Ann Tomasello.
Tau members are also doing
remedial work with the children
and are taking them on excursions. Each member does at least
four hours of service work with
the children at the home every
month.

Thrust and Parry
(Continued from Page 2)
ever it is, they have paid for it
with wounds that cannot be figured in dollars. The veteran has
well paid for all that he is getwould
ting today otherwise he
not be getting it.
Let’s try to accept veterans and
their opinions on the same basis
as other studentsthat isn’t asking for too much, is it?
Robert Culp

Notary
Insurance
Ral Estate
ARTHUR LAY- Realtor
33 S. 16th St.
Phone Col. 3976

SJS Represented INDUSTRIAL US IS
At Financial Meet SUBJECT OF FILMS
In Sacramento
Mr. E. S. Thompson and Mr.
Harry Brakebill of the Business
office were in Sacramento for a
three-day meeting with representatives of the Veterans Administration, State Department of Education, and State Department of
Finance, last week.
The meeting was held principally to work out d new schedule
of charges against the Veterans
Administration for veterans.
The administration has paid $45
a quarter for veterans but arrangements have been made f
the cost of instructional salaries
by the administration and will increase the sum to be paid to about
$70 per quarter. This does not
mean the Veterans Administration
will pay the full cost, but about
75 percent of the total cost.

"Our America," a sound film
slideon industrial United States,
will be shown today in Library
room 210.
The 30 minute film will begin
at 12:15, accounting to Miss Helen
Bullock, Education room librarian.
Covering the industries of steel,
oil, electricity, transportation,
lumber, cotton, motion pictures,
and glass the slides will be shown
by Mr. Bumb of the local Coca
Cola Bottling company.
In conjunction with the film,
the Education room of the Library
will feature posters on the various
industries, also distributed by the
bottling company, Miss Bullock
said,
The material for "Our America"
was prepared by Dr. Frederick H.
Law, editor of the Educational
division of "Readers Digest" and
"Popular Science Monthly."

SOCIAL SWING

DaffynitionLove is the feeling
that you feel when you feel that
(Continued from page 2)
you’re going to feel a feeling that
Glen Snyder, and Miss Mercadier you’ve never felt before.
By JEAN GRENBEAUX
announced her engagement to WilSo much for love.
As a result of Thursday’s con- liam Bushier.
ference between Representative
Sappho
Jack Z. Anderson and members of
At Monday night’s meeting of
the administration and student
body concerning veterans’ prob- Sappho Society, five girls were
lems, chiefly that a number of pledged to become members at an
Educational Tours
veterans are still not receiving informal pledging ceremony.
Gloria Bring, Carol Stanley, Josubsistence checks, Congressman
Anderson dispatched the follow- anne Howland, I3onnette Holland,
ing telegram to General Omar N. and Priscilla Dutton are the poBY TRAIN
Bradley, administrator of the Vet- tential members.
June 24 - July 28
erans Administration, in Washington:
"PRESENT INVESTIGATION
DTO
AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
BY AIRPLANE
Deane DeVere Healey and
DISCLOSES THE FACT THAT Douglas Ferdine Morrisson, DTO’s,
Aug. 17- Sept. 18
VETERAN STUDENTS ARE NOT really put away the spaghetti at
RECEIVING EDUCATIONAL AL- the fraternity’s smoker last week,
LOWANCES UNDER THE G. I. Deane plays an Italian flight lieuBILL. I AM ADVISED THAT 23 tenant and Doug is a priest in
For information
STUDENTS WHO ENROLLED "Tonight We Improvise."
write or phone
IN JANUARY HAVE NOT YET
Alpha
Phi
Omega
RECEIVED CHECKS AND SOME
Prof. Juan B. Reel,
The Alpha Phi Omega, national
STUDENTS HAVE NOT EVEN
Dept.
Romanic Languages,
RECEIVED LE:1-1.e.RS OF ELI- service fraternity, is reorganizing.
Stanford University.
GIBILITY. RESPECTFULLY Affiliated with the Boy Scouts of
Ph, P. A. 4081
URGE THAT INVESTIGATION America, the organization counted
more
than
50
former
Eagle
Scouts
BE INSTITUTED AND THAT
EVERY EFFORT BE MADE TO during registration day.
EXPEDITE SPEEDY PAYMENTS
OF THESE ALLOTMENTS.
PLEASE ADVISE WHAT ACTION TAKEN OR CONTEMPLATED BY YOUR OFFICE.
See Us for Your Magazine Needs
Signed: Jack Anderson, MC, St.
Claire hotel, San Jose, California."
HOUSE & GARDEN
POPULAR MECHANICS
GEOGRAPHIES
PHOTOGRAPHY
VOGUE
HARPER’S BAZAAR
FORTUNES

MEXICO

FRATERNITIES

NOTEBOOK TIME?

Pottery Project
Now on Display

Portuguese pottery and hand.
work is being displayed this week
in the show cases in the Home
Economics building.
The display is a project by
Florence Silva, a home economics
major, in connection with work
done in Dr. Margaret Jones’
Methods of Teaching class.
The pottery was made in Portugal and the handwork on display
came from the Azores Islands.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
119 East San Fernando

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
--

ealleiniereollserewSoomonvoorel,

TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal, 4547

We ha .e a ompleio line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

1 For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So, Second St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

REMEMBER, SPARTANS

(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

With shorter hours for shopping

FRESH. In New York City
there is a certain apartment house
overlooking a girls’ college. It is
named (unintentionally, we hope)
"Broadview."-- This Week.

Alvin Hightower

FACULTY TO
DISCUSS NEW
PAY TODAY
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SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Save time and energy by
having a "quicky" at

THE JIFFY JUICE BAR
179 So. First St.

Ballard 1851

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Dttery and Gift Shop
s

\Whet

(ol. ’76

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 462
46 E. San Antonio St.
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
Cot 4430
91 E. San Fernando
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BALL PACKERS
STAR IN FIRST
SCRIMMAGE

EIGHT TEAMS TO PLAY
FRIDAY IN SOFTBALL TILTS
Delta Theta Omega and the Music dcpartment will make their

Starting their second week of first start in the current softball league Friday as they meet Gamma
spring practice Monday, the Gold
Phi Sigma and Theta Mu Sigma, respectively.
and White football squad of Coach
DTO drew a bye last week as 10 other teams saw action in the
Bill Hubbard opened up with
first
week of play. The Music department presented their entry Friti011le classy backfield exhibitions
that showed clearly what may be day to slip under the deadline, and will get into action this Friday.
expected for the remainder of the
I
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
session.
i a nln,e0 attignt(i.(e.dDikr,ateciItleosr Esdchle.(oi uuciteetni hasft,r
After only a half hour of heavy
scrimmage, it was evident that
! Friday, Monday and Wednesday of
the ball carriers were far ahead
By DICK FRY
next week as follows:
May 3, at 3:30, P.E. Majors vs.
Not that Bud Winter is one to throw in the towel, but he certainly Of the tacklers in their conditionarslty House, and Gamma Phi
is taking a dark view on the Spartans’ chances against Fresno State ing. Trend of the day’s work indicated that Hubbard will spend
Sigma vs. DTO In the second
Saturday.
considerable time on fundamentals
double-header of the afternoon,
As if to substantiate his reasons for moaning, yesterday during during the remainder of the spring
Back to the golf wars Thurs. starting at 4:30 sharp, Spartan
day, the Spartan linksinen led by balls meets the Non -Gm
Winter’s wise words to the press, in walks Howard Overhouse, lead- grid grind.
la Gam.
Coach Walt McPherson will meet mas, and Hank’s All -Stars tila
ing Spartan pole vaulter, and announces that the Doc has given the
LONG GAINS
On the other hand the ball the University of San Francisco Theta Mu Sigma.
verdict and it’s a pulled muscle
Monday of next week at 4:30
In his left leg. Add this to the packers turned in a scintillating Dons at Harding Park in San
DSG will meet APO and the Mu fact that Bud Hooton is shelve workout. Several of them broke Francisco.
Usually the possessors of a fine sic department %Oil tackle Theta
with a leg injury, Bud Mortenson !away for long gains that gave
may have a pulled muscle after promise of a red hot fight to squad, the Dons are an unknown Mu Sigma.
Two days later, May 8, Beta
pulling up lame in the high hurd- come from the starting backfield quantity this year. McPherson’s
men will be out for their fourth Chi Sigma meets 050 in a fralea last week and that Vern Cooley honors.
is still bothered by an early sea-1 With several classy ground victory of the current season ternity league tussle.
son injury and you might well gaining runs to his credit, Max Thursday. Winners over St. Mary’s
INTERESTING TILTS
Coach Bill FeIse’s netmen are join Mr. Winter in singing the Culver, stocky halfback from Long at Hiliview and Richmond and
One of the contests that will
due for another busy weekend; blues.
Beach City college, served notice San Francisco State at Harding, bear watching Friday will be the
Infringing on the sports writer’s that he will be hard to beat out the Spartans suffered their lone P.E. Major - Varsity House fracas.
they will meet San Francisco
loss of the year at the hands of ’The Varsity House dropped their
State Friday and Santa Clara domain, Bud has even gone so far for a first string position.
a strong Stanford team in Palo opener to Hank’s All Stars while
Saturday, both games to be played as to make up three dope sheets
After missing the first week of
Alto two weeks ago.
on the outcome of Saturday’s practice
here.
the P.E. men were taking the
because
of
baseball
It Eli Bariteau and Elmer An- measure of the Non-Gamma GamThese games will be return meet. One he calls pessimistic; the chores, Bert Robinson turned in
matches for the Spartan racket- second, optimistic; and the third, a handy job his first day out with derson continue their winning inas; however, the Varsity club
eers. They won their first match probable.
three long gallops in four at- ways, the locals should have lit- will be at full strength this FriIn sixty-six and two thirds per- tempts.
tle trouble with the Dons. The day and should bear watching
from San Francisco State by the
Hilltoppers will have the advantclose score of 5-4, and last Sat- cent of these figurings Winter
Hank’s All Stars may run into
BIG MININI
age of playing on their home a little trouble with Theta Mu
urday they met their second de- says the Spartans may lose, and
Another man who brought a
course but the Park is no mys- :.nd Bob Castle. Castle pitched a
feat when they played their first that’s not exactly looking at
broad smile to the coache’s faces
tory to the locals who looked at nice game against the Daily last
match with the Broncos, the score things from the California side.
was big Frank Mimi. Working
Win or loose Saturday, the
home in whipping San Francisco week but didn’t get the support
was 6-2.
fullback
spot, Mininl demat the
on the same grounds in their sec- he should have from his teamTo date, the won and lost col- times turned in by the locals canonstrated he had lost none of his
ond match.
umn of the Spartan netmen is not be as good as Winter would
mates.
booming power and terrific leg
even, with two wins and two like them to be. It’s a case of
drive
since
the
1941
campaign.
losses. They met their first de- doubling up in events and someThe signal calling department
feat at the hands of the Stanford how the boys Just don’t perform
was
well represented by Jim Jackrun,
have
to
when
they
well
as
Indians by the score of 8-1. They
(Continued from Page One)
then played a match with the ten- say the 100, the 220 and then son, Wes Stevenson and Sam I.ngonja,
through
whom
came
all
of
Solar,
a
Rhyne
could
destroyer
jump.
If
Bill
as it unloaded ammunition at the pier of the
escort,
broad
nis team from Salinas JC and
chalked up their second win, 6-1. concentrate on the low hurdles with fancy exhibitions of ball. naval depot here yesterday, sinking the ship and inflicting a casualty
toll of seven missing and believed dead and scores of injured.
If the Spartans can come he would easily break 24 seconds handling.
A Red Cross official placed the number of injured or burned in
Despite the field day enjoyed by
out this weekend and win both and likewise if Bob Birmingham
matches, it will boost their win was to stay out of the broad the backs, Coach Hubbard ex- the disaster at from 150 to 170. The Navy, however, said its informajump he could probably win the pressed disappointment in the tion showed 37 men admitted to nearby hospitals, II of them In
column 100 percent.
overall picture ofthe day’s scrim- serious condition.
highs in close to 14.9.
What would you do, take the mage. Indications are he will
meet and the poor times or lose devote the next three or four
TOKYOIt was learned yesterday that American military police
ACP--An honest coed at Uni- and set some individual records? sessions to intensive drills on
had seized a suspect In connection with the alleged plot to assassinate
versity of Kansas came right back I’ll take some of the same, please. blocking and tackling.
General Douglas MacArthur.
at the "Laws" recently.
The suspect, who fits the description of Hideo Takayama, asthe
Instead of scurrying by
serted ringleader of the plot, is being closely questioned by American
horde of wolfish lawyers on the
Rally committee picture for La intelligence agents.
Today at noon there will be a
steps of Green hall, she paused
discussion on "The Religious Basis I Torre will be taken today behind
at their whistles and whipped out
of Pacifism" led by the Rev.1 the "Pub" office at 12. Please be
a sign.
Stephen C. Peabody at the Stu- prompt!
WASHINGTONImmediate admission of 100,000 Jews Into PalPrinted on it in big red letters
dent Center. Any interested stuestine was recommended last night by the Anglo-American commitwere the simple words: "Thank
There will be a meeting of the tee of inquiry in a report to President Truman and the government
dents are invited to attend.
you!"
Rally committee Thursday at of the United Kingdom.
Walter Woodman
12:30 in the Morris Dailey audiJERUSALEMAn Arab spokesman said last night that Arabs
Christian Science Organization torium. Roll will be taken.
would regard the admission of 100,000 Jews to Palestine as recomHelyn
meeting today at noon in room
mended by the Anglo-American inquiry report as an Invasion to be
155. Students and faculty memcombatted in the same way that Great Britain prepared to battle
Singles tennis playoffs for the German invaders in 1940.
bers are Invited.
AWA Play Day will be held on the
Palestine Jews retorted that they were ready for any test.
For only 1.50 students may reThe following are to sell tick- Ninth street courts between San
LONDONForeign office circles here declined to comment yesceive three meals a day if they ets for the picnic Wednesday: 10- Fernando and San Antonio streets. terday on the Palestine report and said it would be some time before
become members of the boarding 11, Georgette Parish; 11-12, Pat Miss Burkner and the chairman, the government will reveal how It proposes to act on the recomclub which is scheduled to begin Walsh; 12-1, Dot Dillon; 1-2, Bea Kathleen Ilungerford, will be pres- mendations.
next fall.
ilohman. Freshmen who are sell- ent to pick the final winners for
The club is being planned by ing tickets are reminded to turn Saturday’s event.
PARISRussia has agreed to consider the United States proposal
Miss Fern Geyer, head of the in the money at the booth by
Badminton playoffs for the
disarmament-enforeement program for Germany at the
college cafeteria, Signup must be Friday noon.
AWA Play Day will be held for a 25-year
four Foreign Ministers conference, well informed diplofor the entire quarter and pay
big
present
Thursday at the Women’s gym
All girls interested in particiment is made at the beginning
matic sources said.
from 7 until 9.
pating in the AWA intercollegiate
Russia’s willingness to consider the history-making plan to bind
of each month.
Interested students should fill Play Day Saturday from 9:80 to
Important meeting of the Ran the U.S. to play its full part in controlling Germany for at least a
out the application blanks and I, are asked to hurry to the Wom- Jose State chapter of the AVC in quarter of a century, Was made known as the foreign ministers deplace them in the box outside en’s gym to sign for Archery, Bad- room 1 of the Art building at 4 cided to reject Austria’s demand for the return of the South Tyrol
minton, Softball, Swimming, Ten- today. Purpose of the meeting mountain area from Italy.
room 114 as soon as possible. In
nis or Volleyball. Thursday is the will be to vote on the new conorder to organize the boarding
deadline!
stitution. All vets interested are
club, Miss Geyer must have some
Leverbige, vice president of the
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Arthur
urged to attend.
idea of how many students to
AWA
4
in
at
meeting
today
said
union,
yesterday
that an indefinite "holiProcessors
Grain
AFL
plan for. Following is the appliWill the girl who took the roll day," shutting down all terminal grain elevators In the nation, would
room 22. All cabinet members
cation blank:
in Dr Yates’ 1 o’clock class last be discussed at a meeting Friday in Springfield, Mo.
must be there.
Bert
quarter please come to room 118
Name (Mr.) (Mrs.) (Miss)
Leveridge said the proposed "holiday" might force modification
Tri Sigma Members: Sign up for payment.
of government regulations which have forced half of the nation’s flour
for Picnic Meeting at Alum Rock
Present Address
mills to close or anticipate a shutdown in the immediate future.
Park, Tuesday, May 7, 5 to 7:30.
JOB SHOP
Sign up in Social Science office,
Permanent Address
Wanted:
Experienced service
room 30, before Tuesday noon. station man. Hours 7-10, Monday
WASHINGTONOfficials of the cotton textile industry yesterl
Indicate if you can furnish trans- through Friday. 75 cents per hour. day blamed the OPA for the clothing shortage and demanded that
Year In College
portation.
See Miss Van Grundy.
Congress forthwith abolish price controls of all cotton items.

INJURIES STRIKE TRACK TEAM;
WINTER MEN MUST DOUBLE UP
TO WIN AGAINST FRESNO STATE

SPARTAN GOLFERS
MEET USE AT
HARDING PARK

Netmen Plan Two
Home Matches For
Busy Weekend Here

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Assassin Suspect Found

"Thank You!"

NOTICES

Palestine "Invasion" Stirs Feelings

BOARDING CLUB
TO BE FORMED

Russia Considers U. S. Ideas

Union Protests Grain Policy

OPA Blamed for Clothing Shortage

